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RSE Newsletter 
 07 MAY 2021

RSE Monitored Access Initiative Status 

We are still awaiting the go-ahead from the SLDT (Strategic Land 
Development Tribunal). We have no influence over when they will meet 
or when our application will be on the agenda.  
This is extremely frustrating for all of us. We promise to let you know as 
soon as we receive any news. 

In the meantime we continue planning for when we receive approval 
and kindly appeal to all to participate.  If you cannot afford the full 
amount, please pay what you can, it can be once off or monthly. 
 
RSE Monitored Access Administration:  
 
Paxton-Cervan changed their software provider from  
“My Community” to “We Connect”.  One of the main reasons is that “My 
Community” no longer gives support. 

Please note, the sending of statements by Paxton-Cerva is an automated 
function and are sent to all RSE residents, not just the people that 
participate.  This caused some frustration for a few residents.  This 
initiative remains voluntary and nobody is forced to pay, but we if we 
don’t take a stance against crime now, we will lose the battle.

Impact of gated communnities: Before &  After
- Streetsafe 2021
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 03 MAY 2021 

The bank account details stay the same: 

Bank Account Name: Ridgefield 
Bank: Nedbank 
Branch Code: 149745 (Or universal code 198765) 
Account type: Current  
Account Number: 119 681 3329 

Kindly use the customer code (in the Paxton statement to you) as your payment 
reference in order to ensure the correct allocation of your payment. 

All bank transactions such as EFT’s, must be made into the above account. 

All debit orders will be loaded on this account. 

How to use WeconnectU 

On a monthly basis you will receive an email form Paxton with a link to your statement, 
which will enable you to view or download your statement.  
The link will remain active, meaning if you use the link on an old statement, you will be 
able to view your specific account. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Paxton-Cerva at 
rse@pcps.co.za 

Help us to reduce crime & 
make our neighborhood safer!
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The Friends of the Spruit group is up and running! 
There are several people who want to look after our precious river – please join us. 

As reported previously, we became aware of squatters living under the Lynnwood road 
bridge.  They managed to get into the area through the broken palisade fence, which has 
now been repaired and painted and the area cleared of alien trees and rubbish. 

Let us keep the river clean and tidy for the sake of the environment for us to enjoy and for 
security reasons. 

We are having a clean up day on Saturday 8 May 2021 any time from 08h00 

    Cleaning up litter 
    Removing invasive alien vegetation 
 
 
Meet at the river below the Bouvardia pedestrian gate. 
Here we can share ideas and discuss the way forward. Please join us. 
 
If you have any questions or wish to discuss anything, please contact either: 

Jana Hollander 072 794 2206 / Philip Kesting 083 391 2322
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According to the article, security companies observed similar trends as the police reports, 
including increases in motor vehicle and bicycle theft and robberies, with more domestic 
break-ins occurring during the day. While the RSE has a highly effective and dedicated 
response unit, it is not currently listed as a crime hotspot; but those trends are also present 
here.  

A total of 45 incidents were documented during March, including 20 incidents of suspicious 
persons and vehicles, many that had been reported on previous occasions. Burglaries (actual 
and attempted) were reported 13 times with 5 robberies (with or without weapons) and 7 
vehicles stolen or broken into. This was only surpassed by  
52 incidents in October 2019 (that included 21 incidences of cut or stolen cables) and 
December 2019 (including 19 cable incidents). Non-cable related crime and incidents are 
currently at a peak. 

 
Written by Lynette Nagel  
(RSE Committee Member)

“East crime stats shock”  
      - Pretoria East Record, 12 March 2021

1 Mon  08:10 Hibiscus- Building material stolen, suspects arrested  
1 Mon  14:08 Gardenia -suspicious male watching a garden fled when patrol car   
   approached  
1 Mon  20:03 Bouvardia -suspicious male jumped over fence at Serenight guesthouse  
3 Wed  14:52 Halepensis- seen vehicle known for highjackings in area  
3 Wed  15:52 Gardenia- wanted known vehicle observed  
4 Thu  22:48 Fremontia, Caribea, Camellia - 3 shots heard  
5 Fri  05:46 Verbenia - house burglary, nobody @ home  
5 Fri  14:52 Suspicious Polo seen in area, associated with hijackings  
8 Mon  10:15 Fremontia - garage broken in and motorbike stolen  
9 Tue  11:43 Cedar - Attempted hijacking using a maroon BMW  
9 Tue  18:18 Hibiscus - Gate motor stolen during night  
10 Wed 11:11 Verbenia - suspicious charcoal Mazda scouting, “looking for bnb”  
10 Wed  11:35 Hibiscus - Nissan bakkie stolen in front of house  
11 Thu  21:47 Beech / Cedar / Greenwood cres.- Suspicious movements outside  
12 Fri  04:00 Camellia - broke into garages and stole 2 bicycles, black Golf involved  
13 Sat  13:25 Daffodil - front gate and door broken into, stole TV, computers.  
15 Mon 10:05 Hibiscus - suspicious vehicle silver Alfa Romeo  
16 Tue  12:56 Gloudina - burglary TV stolen  
16 Tue  18:22 Althea / Camellia - 4 BM loitering  
16 Tue  12:10 Jacobson / Lynnwood - Sasol garage Vehicle stolen   
17 Wed 03:29 Gloudina - Attempted theft of gate motor  
17 Wed 08:10 Camellia  - suspicious vehicle 3BM in red Renault  
19 Fri  10:05 Brookside  - suspicious vehicle grey Toyota  
19 Fri  12:52 Hibiscus  - Suspicious M with red shirt and blue pants taking photos of   
   houses  

Incidents for March 2021
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20 Sat  14:52 Verbenia - Suspicious couple tried to gain entry to property   
20 Sat  15:25 Brenda - Armed robbery. Client wounded, suspect was arrested by  
   Quattro  
21 Sun  19:23 Hibiscus - stolen bank cards and licence found by Patrol car  
21 Sun  21:07 Verbenia - gunshots heard  
22 Mon 09:38 Hibiscus / Halepensis - Armed robbery: pedestrians robbed of  
   cell phones  
22 Mon 11:09 Fremontia -3x armed M: Hijack courier, stole LDV with freight,   
23 Tue  02:59 Gloudina - attempted break-in   
24 Wed 16:16 Tulip / Fremontia - suspicious vehicle - driver took photos of houses.  
26 Fri  10:37 Gloudina - suspect vehicles: White Volvo SUV and Black BMW x5   
26 Fri  19:21 Beech / Cedar - Park Suspicious youngster activity  
29 Mon 13:13 Bouvardia - suspicious vehicle   
29 Mon 19:05 Greenwood - suspicious BM walking with black bag, spotter? 
31 Wed 06:08 Bouvardia - Theft of solar light  (second this month) from perimeter wall  
31 Wed 08:20 Bartle - Bicycle theft  
31 Wed 12:27 Lancia - 2 bm in white bakkie attempted entry, damaged water meter  
31 Wed 16:29 Lancia – vehicle theft stole car from garage  
31 Wed 16:29 Lancia - burglary by 3 bm & 1 wm in white BMW, stole TV  
n.d Mon 16:00-20:00  Althea theft out of motor vehicle 
n.d Tue 08:00-12:00  Hibiscus/ Lynnwood Carjacking 
n.d Tue 12:00-16:00  Jacobson / Lynnwood vehicle theft 
n.d Tue 16:00-20:00  Rubida residential burglary 
 
A total of 45 incidents were documented during March, including 20 incidents of suspicious 
persons and vehicles, many that had been reported on previous occasions. Burglaries (actual 
and attempted) were reported 13 times with 5 robberies (with or without weapons) and 7 
vehicles stolen or broken into. This was only surpassed by 52 incidents in October 2019 
(that included 21 incidences of cut or stolen cables) and December 2019  
(including 19 cable incidents). Non-cable related crime and incidents are currently at a peak.

 - Compiled by 
    Lynette Nagel
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Alarm Monitoring: 

Many residents are not aware that RSE is also offering alarm monitoring, using Quatro 
as service provider.  This service it the same and more than the conventional other 
security company that operate in RSE. 

Why RSE as Alarm Monitoring vs other: 

Support RSE 

Contribute to larger initiative 

Bulk buy / better rates 

“Profit” used to upgrade security in RSE 

2 x dedicated armed response vehicles 

Dedicated control room, knows area 

Two way radios 

RSE Emergency group 

Security group / non-resident / use armed response 

Security gates / fences 

Cleaning of spruit 

To join joins RSE as alarm monitor service provider, please send your details to  
Ria at ridgfield.finance@gmail.com with your street address and contact details.

mailto:ridgfield.finance@gmail.com
mailto:ridgfield.finance@gmail.com
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For those who need a short overview of our RSE challenges:

  Next page will explain the ups and downs  
  of our quest to safeguard our neighbourhood.
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It's Not OVER, 
Until We Win! 
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The use of this newsletter is to spread information about recent crimes,  
problems in the neighbourhood and the various methods that the  
RSE has been using to prevent these events from reoccurring.  
If you know of any crimes committed,  
that has not been made aware to us,  
please email us on: ridgfield.finance@gmail.com 

Also please take time to view 
 your Access Monitoring Account   

on our platform called: 
WeconnectU 

If you haven’t received your  
account email, please contact   

Paxton-Cerva on rse@pcps.co.za. 
Also, if you have any questions, please do not 

We are going to appoint soon! 
 
We are planning the construction phase to be ready when approval is given. As previously 
communicated, we will source from within and outside our local community.  
 
We require the following disciplines: 
 
   Civil works  
 
   Light-weight steel work  
 
   Guardhouse  
 
   CCTV systems 
  
   Control room management  

   Architect 
 
Please email your company profile and list of references to jz@godisang.co.za, indicating 
which of the above services you would like to render.

mailto:rse@pcps.co.za
mailto:rse@pcps.co.za
mailto:ridgfield.finance@gmail.com
mailto:jz@godisang.co.za
mailto:ridgfield.finance@gmail.com
mailto:jz@godisang.co.za

